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A Support devlce for Suppomng a person’s arm When the
arm is extended. The device can also be used to support an
optical instrument such as a camera. The support device has

a base structure adapted to be Worn about a person’s Waist,

proximate the hip. A support shaft extends from the base
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APPARATUS FOR SUPPORTING THE ARM
WHEN EXTENDED FROM THE BODY

also be used to support an optical instrument such as a
camera. The support device has a base structure adapted to

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

be Worn about a person’s Waist, proximate the hip. Asupport
shaft extends from the base structure. The support shaft has
a predetermined extended length betWeen a ?rst end and a
second end. The support shaft contains a piston betWeen its
tWo ends. The presence of the piston enables said support
shaft to be contracted to a contracted length that is less than

1. Field of the Invention
The present invention relates to devices that are used to
support the arm When the arm is fully or partially extended

outWardly aWay from the body. More speci?cally, the
present invention relates to devices that attach to the body
and provide a rigid support upon Which an extended arm

its normal length. This enables a person to move his/her arm
10

may rest.

2. Description of the Prior Art
There are many activities that require the arms of the body
to be extended aWay from the body for prolonged periods of
time. For example, When a person is hunting or target

connects to the base structure With a ball and socket joint.
Consequently, the support shaft is also free to move back
and forth With that person’s arm.
15

shooting, that person must hold the Weight of a gun or a boW

at and ?red upon. As the arm is used to support an object,
such as a gun, a boW, or a camera, the arm is not static.

accompanying draWings, in Which:
20

Weight and the Weight of the object being held. As fatigue in
the muscles of the arm increases, the degree of movement in

FIG. 2 is a side vieW of the embodiment of the arm
25

or camera at a target in the far distance, even small move
ments in the arm can cause the target to be missed. It is for

this reason that different types of arm supports have been

developed to help stabiliZe the arms. The prior art is replete
With different types of static supports that are used to support
guns, boWs, cameras and the like. Such static supports often
come in the form of collapsible bipods or tripods. The main

30

disadvantage of static supports is that they only support a
gun, boW or camera When such objects are stationary. Such

supports rest upon the ground. As such, such supports do not

FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional vieW of the base structure of the
arm support shoWn in FIG. 1. The cross-sectional vieW is
shoWn in conjunction With a segment of the a support shaft
to illustrate the interconnection of these elements.
FIG. 4 is a front vieW of the top section of an support
shaft.
FIG. 5 is a front vieW of an alternate embodiment of the
top section of a support shaft.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

eliminate this disadvantage, supports have been developed
that attach to the body and move in unison With the body as
a gun, boW or camera is moved. Such prior art supports are
40

Gunner’s Arm Rest; US. Pat. No. 3,390,477 to Galbraith,

entitled Supporting Device For Sighting Firearms; and US.
Pat. No. 5,351,867 to Vest, entitled Arm Steady Brace.
In each of the prior art patents cited above, an arm rest is
disclosed Where a support extends upWardly from a person’s

support shoWn in FIG. 1, Wherein the arm support is shoWn
in a stoWed position.

35

move With the arms as the arms move to track a target. To

exempli?ed by US. Pat. No. 759,593 to Cover, entitled

FIG. 1 is a side vieW of an exemplary arm support in
accordance With the present invention. The arm support is
shoWn in use supporting an arm.

the arm also increases.
In many activities, small movements in the arms are

insigni?cant. HoWever, When a person is aiming a gun, boW

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

For a better understanding of the present invention, ref
erence is made to the folloWing description of exemplary
embodiments thereof, considered in conjunction With the

for extended periods of time While a target is located, aimed

Rather, the arm moves as it struggles to support its oWn

up and doWn While still being supported. The support shaft

45

hip. In each instance, the length of the support is set at
af?xed length. Accordingly, the support prevents the arm
from moving doWnWardly. In many instances a person

Referring to FIG. 1, an exemplary arm support device 10
in accordance With the present invention is shoWn. In this
embodiment, the arm support device 10 is a structure that is
connected to a person’s body around the Waste. A shaft 12
extends from the point of the hip and supports the arm 13 at
some position betWeen the shoulder and the elboW.
The arm support device 10 embodies features that repre
sent an improvement in the art. The ?rst of these features is
the shaft 12 itself. The shaft 12 has a length L. HoWever, the
shaft 12 embodies a piston 14 that enables the shaft 12 to be

compressed to a length signi?cantly shorter that the original

tracking a target With a gun, boW or camera must move

length L. As a result, When a person moves their arm

his/her arm doWnWardly. In such situations, prior art arm
supports Would prevent a person from properly tracking the
target. Additionally, in the cited prior art, the arm support

doWnWardly in the direction of arroW 15, the shaft Will
compress, provided the compression force surpasses a pre
determined threshold value. As the shaft 12 is compressed,
the shaft 12 continues to support the arm 13. Accordingly,

extends from the body at a predetermined angle. If a person
Were to take his/her arm off of the support, the support then

the arm support device 10 does not prevent a person from
becomes an obstacle that restricts the movement of the arms 55

moving his/her supported arm 13 in a doWnWardly direction.
A second improvement embodied by the arm support

of that person.
Aneed therefore exists for an arm support device that can
be used to support an arm and prevent inadvertent

device 10 is the use of a ball and socket joint 16 at the base

movement, yet does not restrict desired movements of the
arm. A need also exists for an arm support device that does
not interfere With movements of the arms When not in use.
These needs are met by the present invention as described

60

of the shaft 12. The ball and socket joints 16 enables the
shaft 12 to move in any direction about the point of
attachment. Accordingly, once a person’s arm is supported
by the device 10, the device 10 Will not inhibit the range of
movement for that arm.

and claimed beloW.

The present invention is a support device for supporting

Bias elements 18 engage the shaft 12 and biases the shaft
12 toWard the body. Accordingly, When a person removes
his/her arm 13 from the arm support device 10, the shaft 12

a person’s arm When the arm is extended. The device can

of the device 10 automatically moves up against the body.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
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Referring to FIG. 4, the top segment 40 of a ?rst exem

Referring to FIG. 2, it can be seen that once the shaft 12 is

plary support shaft 12 is shoWn. In this embodiment, the top
of the support shaft 12 terminates With a padded, generally
L-shaped con?guration. That foot 42 of the L-shaped con

oriented against the body, the shaft 12 can be positioned
behind the shoulder and arm. In this position, the arm
support device 10 does not obstruct the arms or anything else

?guration is the surface upon Which a person rests his/her
arm. The arm 44 of the L-shaped con?guration prevents a

in the front of the body.
Yet another advantage of the arm support device 10 is that
the shaft 12 is detachable. This enables shafts that terminate
With different con?gurations to be interchangeably used
Within the device 10. Examples of different types of shafts
Will later be explained.
Referring to FIG. 3, a detailed vieW of a base support 20
is shoWn. The base support 20 is the segment of the arm
support device 10 that attaches to the hip and supports the
shaft 12. The base support 20 contains a structure 22 that is
contoured to rest against hip protrusion of an individual. The
structure 22 is held in place against the hip by a belt 25, or
similar strapping, that attaches to the structure 22 and passes
around the Waist. As the belt 25 is tightened, the belt 25

person’s arm from sliding off of the support. Many varia
tions of the shoWn embodiment can also be used. For

example U-shaped terminations or half cylindrical con?gu
ration can also be used to support a segment of the arm if

15

a attachment element 28. The attachment element 28 con
tains an elongated stem. At one end of the elongated stem is

that can engage either a still frame camera, a video camera,

binoculars, a spotting scope or other optical instrument.
Consequently, the present invention support device can be
used to directly support a camera in place of a person’s arm.
Since different support shafts are interchangeable on the

present invention, a person can selectively change the sup
25

a nipple connection 30. A collar 32 passes over the attach

support shaft to support a pair of binoculars While searching
shot.
It Will be understood that a person skilled in the art could

make alternate embodiments of the present invention using
functionally equivalent components that have not been spe
ci?cally described. For example, many different types of
mechanical connectors can be used to selectively connect
35

the support shaft to the base structure. Furthermore, it should
be understood that the features shoWn in the various
described embodiments can be interchanged to produce yet
additional embodiments. All such modi?cations are intended
to be included in the scope of this disclosure as de?ned by

piston. Regardless of the type of piston, the telescoping

the appended claims.

piston 14 is biased into a predetermined length. When a
compression force is applied to the piston 14 that is in excess
of its internal bias force, the piston arm 36 Will retract into

What is claimed is:

1. A support device, comprising:

the piston housing 34 and the overall length of the piston 14
Will decrease. The internal bias of the piston 14 should be
sufficient enough to support the Weight of the arm, When the
arm is at rest. HoWever, the piston 14 should compress When

port shaft as needed. For instance, a hunter can attach one

for a target. The hunter can then change to the arm support
shaft as a target moves closer and he hunter is to attempt a

disposed the ball 26. At the other end of the stem is disposed
ment element 28 and retains the ball 26 in place Within the
socket relief 24. The ball 26 is free to rotate Within the
con?nes of the socket relief 24. Accordingly, the attachment
element 28 is free to pivot in any direction about the center
of the ball 26.
In FIG. 3, a segment of the support shaft 12 is also shoWn.
The support shaft 12 contains a telescoping piston 14 that
contains a piston housing 34 and a piston arm 36. The piston
14 can be a pneumatic piston, a spring piston or a hydraulic

devices are knoWn and used in the art. Any such camera

leveling device can be adapted for use in the present
invention. The camera leveling device provides a platform

biases the base structure 22 against the hip, thereby retaining
the base structure 22 in place over the hip.
A socket relief 24 is formed in the center of the exterior
of the base structure 22. The socket relief 24 is siZed to
receive a ball, thereby forming a ball and socket joint 16. In
the shoWn embodiment, the ball 26 is disposed at one end of

desired.
Referring to FIG. 5, an alternate embodiment of the top
segment 50 of a support shaft 12 is shoWn. In this
embodiment, a camera leveling assembly 52 is af?xed to the
top of the support shaft 12. Numerous camera leveling

a base structure adapted to be Worn about the Waist

proximate a person’s hip;
45

a support shaft having a predetermined extended length
betWeen a ?rst end and a second end, said support shaft

a person asserts an intentional doWnWard movement to their

containing a piston betWeen said ?rst end and said

arm. To ?t this criteria, it is preferred that the piston 14
contain an internal bias compression threshold of betWeen
four and ten pounds.
The bottom of the support shaft 12 terminates With a quick

second end that enables said support shaft to be con
tracted to a contracted length that is less than said

predetermined extended length, Wherein said second

connect connector 38. The quick connect connector 38 is

adapted to selectively receive and engage the nipple con
nector 30 on the attachment element 28. As a result, the
support shaft 12 can be rapidly connected to, or discon 55

nected from, the attachment element 28. When attached, the

In FIG. 3 it can seen that biasing elements 18 are used to

interconnect the base structure 22 to the support shaft 12.

The biasing elements 18 can be springs, elastic bands,
BungeeTM cords or the like. The biasing elements 18 are
oriented and siZed so that a bias is applied to the support
shaft 12 in the direction of arroW 39. The bias acts to orient
the support shaft 12 into a position close to vertical.

structure and said support shaft, said at least one

biasing element applying a biasing force to said support
shaft that pulls said support shaft toWard a generally
vertical orientation above said base structure, Wherein

exemplary use of a quick connect connector 38 enable the

support shaft 12 to freely rotate about its longitudinal axis
Without effecting the strength of the connection. This adds
another degree of adjustability to the support shaft 12.

end of said support shaft is coupled to said base
structure and said support shaft extends aWay from said
base structure;
at least one biasing element extending betWeen said base

said at least one biasing element is selected from a
60

group consisting of springs, elastic bands and elastic
cords.
2. The device according to claim 1, Wherein said ?rst end
of said support arm terminates With an arm support.

3. The device according to claim 1, Wherein said ?rst end
of said support arm terminates With an optical device mount.

4. The device according to claim 1, Wherein said piston
begins to compress When a predetermined compression

6,082,034
6
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force is experience between said ?rst end and said second

12. An arm support device, comprising:

end, said predetermined compression force being betWeen

a base structure;

four pounds and ten pounds.

a belt for attaching said base structure around the Waist of

5. The device according to claim 1, Wherein a ball and
socket joint exists betWeen said support shaft and said base

a person;

structure.

an arm support;

6. The device according to claim 1, further including an
attachment element coupled to said base structure, Wherein
said second end of said support shaft selectively attaches to
said attachment element.
7. The device according to claim 5, Wherein said attach

a support shaft extending betWeen said base structure and
said arm support; and
at least one biasing element extending betWeen said base
structure and said support shaft, said at least one

10

biasing element applying a biasing force to said support
shaft that pulls said support shaft toWard a generally
vertical orientation above said base structure, Wherein

ment device is coupled to said base structure With a ball and

socket joint.
8. The device according to claim 5, Wherein a ?rst
connector is disposed at said second end of said support

15

said at least one biasing element is selected from a

shaft and a second connector is disposed on said attachment

group consisting of springs, elastic bands and elastic

device that is adapted to selectively interconnect With said

9. The device according to claim 1, Wherein said support

cords.
13. The device according to claim 11, Wherein said
support shaft contains a piston mechanism than enables said

shaft has a longitudinal axis and said support shaft is free to
rotate around said longitudinal axis When connected to said

support shaft to be compressed in length.
14. The device according to claim 11, Wherein said

base structure.

support shaft has a longitudinal axis and said support shaft
is free to rotate about said longitudinal axis.
15. The device according to claim 11, Wherein a ball and
socket joint exists betWeen said support shaft and said base

?rst connector.

10. The device according to claim 1, Wherein said base
structure is con?gured to conform to the hip of the person
Wearing the base structure.
11. The device according to claim 1, Wherein said base
structure includes a belt for Wearing said base structure
around a person’s Waist.

25

structure.

